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JUDGME NT (PER : INDIRA JAIN, J.)

This appeal takes an exception

to the order dated

oTlog|lolspassedbytheLearnedMember(1)MAHARERAincomplaint
no. 06000000054847.

2.

The facts giving rise to the present appeal may be stated in

brief as under

(i)

:

It

is the case of complainant that he is the owner of landed

property Survey No. 231t,

Cfi.2196 situated at

Mauje

-

Shil, Tal'-

Khalapur, Dist.- Raigad' The said land was purchased by complainant on

26lovtgsofromlateRamchandraGenuSutar'Astherewasdispute
between heirs of Ramchandra Genu Sutar and complainant regular Civil
suit No. 2llgg5 was filed before the civil Court. The suit was decreed on
27|04|2ooTandheirsoflateRamchandraSutarweredirectedtotransfer
the land in favour of complainant by executing the sale Deed. Thereafter,
regular Darkhast no. 212016 came

to be filed against legal heirs of

Ramchandra Genu Sutar, subsequent purchaser Tukaram Sable and
promoters M/s. Srinivas Developers and M/s' Ufasa Builders and
Developers.

(iD

{

The complainant also filed regular Civil Suit No' 90/2017 for
of
perpetual injunction and regular Civil Suit No' 7 of 2018 for cancellation
Sable' All the
Sale Deed which was executed in favour to Tukaram
proceedings are pending before the Civil Court, Khalapur'
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(iii)
has started

The main grievance of complainant is that M/s' Ufasa builder
After
illegal construction of about 84 flats on the disputed land'

Act, 2016 (for
commencement of Real Estate (Regulation & Development)
project "Deccan Residency" with
short, 'the Act) promoter registered the
P52000006375' According to
MAHARERA vide registration
but failed to disclose
complainant, promoter was aware of civil litigation

no'

that promoter
the same at the time of registration of prolect. It is alleged
got the project registered in
deliberately made false statement and
be revoked under
violation of the provisions of Section 4 which needs to
Section 7 of the Act of 2016'

3.
& 60 of the

(a)
(b)
(c)

(d)

Complainant then filed complaint under Sections
Act seeking the following reliefs to -

- 7 ' 36' 38

revoke registration of the P@ect;
impose heavy penalty on the promoter;
not to issue any further certificate in future;
prosecute for false information and cheating;
and

(e)

4.

v

restrain the promoter from selling flats'

Respondent appeared

and resisted complaint'

It

was

submittedthatCivillitigationispendingbeforethecompetentCourtand
had disclosed the litigation when he
as per Sec.- 4 of the Act, promoter
pertaining
is submitted that information
came to know about the same' It
no' 2 of 1995 came to be
to the decree passed in Regular Civil Suit
3

uplmded within time line given by the Authority and as the order has been
fully complied, grievances made by complainant no more survive'
On hearing the parties, Authority came to the conclusion that

5.

respondent has disclosed the details of pending suit peftaining to the land
on
under the Project but orders passed therein have not been uploaded
part
the website. Authority observed that there is no wilful default on the
of respondent for disclosure of litigation and, therefore, respondent to

update the litigation within stipulated period as mentioned in the
undertaking furnished before the Authority' In this background, complaint
came to be disPosed of.

Being aggrieved, the order has been assailed by the

6.

complainant in Present aPPeal.

(i)

Appellant reiterated the facts stated

in

complaint' In

addition,itissubmittedthatrespondentandhisAdvocatehaveshown
willingness in writing to update the information pertaining to decree in
Regular civil suit no. 2 of 1995 within 5 days which itself is self-explanatory

to

show that true disclosure was not made in the application for

registration.

x

(ii)
on false

According to appellant, registration of the project is based
information and needs to be revoked with a view to protect the

project is coming up'
rights of true owner of the land on which the
promoter for false
Appellant also claims penalty and prosecution of the
disclosure
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(i)

7.

Respondent questioned the locus-slandi

of appellant

and

submitted that appellant being neither an allottee nor a promoter has no
locus-standi to file the complaint and appeal.

(ii)

Regarding disclosure of litigation at the time

of registration

of the project, submission is that respondent was not a party to the civil
Suit filed in 1995. He received Court summons on 03/10/17 in Civil Suit no'
90 of 2Ol7 and thereafter, immediately updated the information regarding

litigation on the website.

It

is submitted that rights of complainant

as

owner of the property are not confirmed and as respondent is assigned
with development work of the land, he is performing his obligations under
the Act of 2016. Respondent prays to dismiss the appeal with exemplary
cost.

8.

From the pleadings and rival submissions made on behalf of

parties, following points arise for our consideration and we record our
findings against each of them for the reasons to follow:

FINDINGS

POINTS

il

v

Whether the Promoter/resPondent
has failed to make truthful disclosure
regarding pending litigation at the time
of registration of the project as real
estate project

iil

No

?

Whether impugned order is susbinable
in law ?
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Yes

it"1a

iiil

Whether impugned order calls for
interference in this aPPeal ?

No

REASONS

9.

At the outset, it is to be stated here that Deccan Residency

through its proprietor Mr. Praveen Premkumar Nair is the sole respondent
in complaint.

On perusal of copy of plaint in Regular Civil Suit no' 2 of
1g95, it can be seen that respondent was not a party to the litigation. Suit

10.

was between appellant and legal heirs of erstwhile owners of the disputed
land. So far as civil suit no. 90 of 2017 is concerned, though respondent

is made a party to the suit, Court Summons was received by respondent
on o3ll0l2ot7 i.e. after commencement of the Act and registration of the
project "Deccan Residency". Learned Counsel for respondent has placed

on record copy of summons received in the said Suit. It substantiates the
contention of respondent that at the time of registration of project,
respondent had no knowledge regarding pending litigation and on receipt
of Court summons in civil suit no. 90 of 2017 information regarding

{

pending litigation came to be updated' There is no denial from the side of
order
appellant that information was updated on MahaRERA Website and
within
daled 0710912018 passed by the Authority came to be complied

time by the resPondent.
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RMB

11.

In the above premise, we flnd that respondent had made

truthful disclosure of litigation and there is no substance in the grievances

of complainant. No error is noticed in the impugned order. Hence appeal
deserves to be dismissed.

til
liil

(

Appeal stands dismissed.
No order to costs.

v

(IN DIRA JAI NJ)
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